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This international search report has not been established in respect of certain claims under Article 17(2Ma) for the following reasons:
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Claims Nos.:
because they relate to parts o the international application that do nol comply with the prescribed requirements to such
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s " required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this international search report covers all searchable
claims.□ As all searchable claims could be searched without effort justifying additional fees, this Authority did nol invite payment of
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As only some ofthe required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant, this international search report covers
only those claims for which fees were paid, specifically claims Nos.:

No required additional search fees were timely paid by the applicant. Consequently, this international search report is
restricted to the invention first mentioned in the claims; it is covered by claims Nos.:

The additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant's protest and, where applicable, the
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The additional search fees were accompanied by the applicant's protest but the applicable protest
fee was not paid within th time limit specified in the invitation.
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-" •-Continued from Box No. Ill: Observations where unity o invention Is lacking-""-

This application contains the following inventions o r groups of inventions which are not so linked as to form a single general Inventive
concept under PCT Rule 13.1. In order for all inventions to be examined, the appropriate additional examination fees must be paid.

Group : Claims 1-15 are directed toward a personal training system with a n electronic device interfacing with a computerized system.

Group II: Claims 16-22 are directed toward a plurality of booths within a n exercise facility.

Group III: Claims 23-33 are directed toward entering user-related data into a computerized system such a s a time period, the exercise,
and the number of repetitions of the exercise to be performed by the user.

The Inventions listed a s Groups Mil do not relate to a single general inventive concept under PCT Rule 13.1 because, under PCT Rule
13.2, they lack the same or corresponding special technical features for the following reasons.

The special technical features of Group I a workout area configured to provide privacy to a user thereof (which is not present in Group
111); a computerized system for generating a personalized exercise regimen for the user (which Is not present in Group II); and at least
one electronic device which interfaces with the computerized system (which is not present in Groups II, III) for directing the user (which
is not present in Group II); a predetermined exercise regimen sequence generated by the computerized system for the user (which is not
present in Groups II, III) and inputting user performance results into the computerized system for each exercise performed by the user;
wherein the computerized system automatically adjusts the user's exercise regimen according to the user's performance results input
into the computerized system (which is not present in Group II).

The special technical features of Group II include a plurality of booths within the exercise facility, each booth defining (which is not
present in Groups , III) a n enclosed space (which is not present in Group III) adapted to be used by a single user a t 8 time (which is not
present in Groups II, III) and configured to provide privacy to (he user (which is not present in Group III) while in (he booth, each booth,
within the booth (which is not present in Groups II, III).

The special technical features of Group III include automatically generating a personalized exercise regimen for a user (which is not
present in Group I ). including entering user-related data into a computerized system (which is not present in Groups , II); directing the
user (which is not present In Group II); each exercise being assigned a lime period to complete the exercise and a number of repetitions
of the exercise to be performed by the user (which is not present in Groups , 11); inputting user exercise performance results for each
exercise of the exercise regimen into the computerized system: and automatically adjusting the user's personalized exercise regimen,
using the computerized system, based on the input user exercise performance results (which is not present in Group II).

The common technical features of Groups I, II, and III include: a workout area configured to provide privacy to a user thereof; a
computerized system for generating a personalized exercise regimen for the user; directing the user to perform exercises within the
workout area according to a predetermined exercise regimen sequence; and inputting user performance results into the computerized
system for each exercise performed by the user; wherein the computerized system automatically adjusts the user's exercise regimen
according to the user's performance results input into the computerized system.

These common technical features are disclosed by US 2005/0010426 A 1 (CHEN): a workout area configured to provide privacy to a
user thereof (member enters a workout station area that has been reserved by a member (user) and cannot be used by ottier members
(e.g., to provide privacy); paragraph (0008}); a computerized system (device 101 (computerized system) Including a processor 201,
system bus 203, and memory unit 207: figure 2 paragraph [0029]) for generating a personalized exercise regimen for the user
(member's individual settings (personalized exercise regimen) for the exercise equipment are set el the workout station display, and can
be preset and programmed; which establishes a n effective workout program; figure 5 ; paragraphs (0008], [0034]); directing the user to
perform exercises within the workout area according to a predetermined exercise regimen sequence (control unit 413, 417, etc. a t each
station communicates with the server (computerized system) to present workout data (personalized exercise regimen) associated with
the user and exercise equipment a t that station including a workout routine (predetermined exercise regimen sequence); figure 4 ;
paragraphs (0029) - [0023]; claim 11); arid inputting user performance results into the computerized system for each exercise performed
by the user (control unit 413 has input devices including a keypad or keyboard, a s in weight control unit 427, for tracking data fields (user
performance results) such as weight, number of reps, etc.; figure 0; paragraphs [0032] - [0033]): wherein the computerized system
automatically adjusts the user's exercise regimen according to the user's performance results input into the computerized system (all o f
the information (user's performance results) is saved and recorded for each member workout session for use' in developing
(automatically adjusts) a total comprehensive workout program (personalized exercise regimen); figure 10; paragraph [0039]).

Because the common technical features are disclosed by Chen, the inventions are not so linked as to form a single general inventive
concept. Therefore, Groups il lack unity.
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